
Angela Leidinger,

From: Angela Leidinger ■ ^
Sent: Sunday, September 29, 2019 10:59 PM • *
To: Jeffrey Peake; SUSAN S WHORTON; Robert H Jones
Cc: John D. Griffin; James M Burns - HIST; William Lasser; Chip Hood
Subject: RE: Constitution education initiatives
Attachments: Constitution - Clemson University .docx

Dear Jeff, Sue, and Bill,

Please find the updated one pager regarding Clemson's efforts related to the teaching of the Constitution. You will note

that in this one pager I have taken the information that we have provided historically with the new inputs from this
group.

Jeff, you will see that I need a couple of numbers (bolded by ????) regarding the undergraduate offerings arid
percentage of students that come with AP credits. Please make sure I have not missed anything and have described our

offerings here accurately.

I would request that everyone review the attached and make any edits as I plan to share this with Representative Finlay

tomorrow (if possible).

Thank you. Angle

From: Jeffrey Peake <jpeake@clemson.edu>

Sent; Monday, September 16, 2019 3:29 PM

To: Angela Leidinger <angiel@clemson.edu>; SUSAN S WHORTON <whorton@clemson.edu>; Robert H Jones
<rhj(S)clemson.edu>

Cc: John D. Griffin <docg@clemson.edu>; James M Burns - HIST <burnsj@clemson.edu>; William Lasser
<lasser@clemson.edu>

Subject: Re: Constitution education initiatives

All- In terms of the Department of Political Science...

You could add the high percentage of CU students that also receive AP credit for American Government (same credit for
POSC1010). It's actually our lowest-enrolled introductory general education course because of AP.

For upper-level courses specific to the US Constitution, we have several, including Constitutional Law - Rights and
Liberties (POSC 4370); Constitutional Law - Structures and Powers (POSC 4380); Law, Courts 8t Politics (POSC 4360); and.
Political Thought of the American Founding (POSC 4550). All of these courses are on the schedule this semester. And,
many of our courses on American politics and public policy have units that focus on the Constitution.

This, of course, is in addition to the events we help cosponsor every year, including the Vickie Sullivan event mentioned
in Bill Lasser's document.

I hope that helps!

Jeff



Jeff Peake CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

Professor & Chair

Department of Political Science
864.656.5254 / (celi) 419.464.6307

Coliege of Behavioral, Social and Health Sciences

Buiiding People and Communities

From: Angela Leidinger <angiel(5)clemson.edu>

Date: Monday, September 16, 2019 at 3:01 PM
To: SUSAN S WHORTON <whorton(5)clemson.edu>, Robert H Jones <rhi(S)clemson.edu>

Cc: "John D. Griffin" <docg(a)clemson.edu>. Jeff Peake <ipeake(5)clemsQn.edu>. James M Burns - HIST

<burnsi(5)clemson.edu>. William Lasser <lasser(5)ciemson.edu>

Subject: RE: Constitution education initiatives

Bob, Sue, John, Jeff, James and Bill,

Thank you so much for your quick response. I am attaching below our response that we provided in 2015. Additionaily,

attached is the information that was puiied together by CHE for all institutions. Thank you, Angle

Clemson University offers its students many opportunities to iearn about the US Constitution. We have nine

undergraduate courses that address the Constitution, ranging from Political Science 1010 (US Government} to Law 3220
(Legal Environment of Business). During the last academic year, 1,480 students enrolled in these courses. Additionally,
30% of our freshman class came to Clemson with either AP or IB credit for US History, indicating that they had already

had a coiiege-ievei introduction to the subject matter.

Clemson recognizes Constitution Day every year with events that are advertised on the university calendar:

http://www.ciemson.edu/ethics/RIE/images/pdf/ConstitutionDavPoster.pdf

http://calendar.clemson.edu/event/voting rights and the constitution of the united states of america#.UtPeE10o6

Ag

The 2013 event was a panel discussion of voting rights and the perception of "one person, one vote" in the era of
American idol. These events have been very successful in garnering interest among students and faculty. The last time
Constitution Day fell on a Saturday, Clemson had a home football game. The stadium announcer mentioned Constitution
Day and our theme for that year.

From: SUSAN S WHORTON <whortonf5)clemson.edu>

Sent: Monday, September 16, 2019 2:50 PM

To: Robert H Jones <rhi@clemson.edu>

Cc: Angela Leidinger <angiel@clemson.edu>: John D. Griffin <docg@clemson.edu>; Jeffrey Peake
<ipeake@clemson.edu>: James M Burns - HIST <burnsi@clemson.edu>: William Lasser <lasser(a)clemson.edu>

Subject: Constitution education initiatives

Bob,



Please find attached a copy of the document you requested. I'm copying in Jeff Peake, James
Burns and Bill Lasser so that they may add to the document if they are aware of other
initiatives.

Sue

SUSAN S. WHORTON, Ph.D. CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

Director

Academic Success Center

864-656-6211

www.clemson.edu/asc

She/her



Constitution Education

Clemson University offers its students many opportunities to learn about the US

Constitution while enrolled at the University.

•  CU1000

This is a required course that ALL new students (freshman and transfers) must
complete during their first term of enrollment at Clemson University. This course
has eight required modules including Our Nation's Founding Documents. In this
module, students learn about the principles that undergird our nation's founding
documents - the Declaration of Independence, Federalist Papers and Constitution.
Required learning activities for this module include primary and secondary text
reading assignments, watching a video on historical forces that shaped our nation's
founding documents, and completing the module quiz. In order to earn a grade of P
(Pass) for this course, students must earn a score of 80% or higher on this quiz.

•  Undergraduate Courses

We have ???? undergraduate courses that address the Constitution, ranging from
Political Science 1010 (US Government) to Law 3220 (Legal Environment of
Business). During the FY18-19 academic year, ????? students enrolled in these
courses. Additionally, ????? of our freshman class came to Clemson with either AP or
IB credit for US History, indicating that they had already had a college-level
introduction to the subject matter. For upper-level courses specific to the US
Constitution, we have several, including Constitutional Law - Rights and Liberties
(POSC 4370); Constitutional Law - Structures and Powers (POSC 4380); Law, Courts
& Politics (POSC 4360); and. Political Thought of the American Founding (POSC
4550). All of these courses are on the schedule this semester. And, many of our
courses on American politics and public policy have units that focus on the
Constitution.

• Annual commemoration of Constitution Day
Clemson University annually commemorates Constitution Day with a special lecture
and/or special events. This year's event is as follows:

2019: Thursday, September 19,12:30-l:30pm, Honors College Great Hall:
Ambassador Vicki Huddleston (ret), formerly ambassador to Mali and Madagascar
and Chief of the American Interests Section in Havana, Cuba will be speaking on
"Executive Power and the Crisis of Diplomacy". The event is open to the entire
University community. Event is being promoted on University events calendar.

2019: Thursday, September 19, 5-6:15pm, 100 Vickery. "Montesquieu and America,"
lecture by Vicki Sullivan, author of Montesquieu and the Despotic Ideas of Europe.
The event is open to the entire University community



Angela Leidinger

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Mark Cothran

Thursday, October 17, 2019 2:31 PM

Angela Leidinger

S.35 (Teaching of the Constitution and Founding Docs) Update

S. 35 Proposed Amendment Draft 9-23-19.docx

Angie,

Please see attached draft amendment to 5.35 (Constitution/founding documents bill). It is my understanding that, at this

time, Senator Grooms (bill author) is comfortable with this amended language and it has been shared with Chairwoman

Allison. They are not open to drastic tweaks to the language in the House as they fear it could create issues when the bill

comes back to the Senate.

As you know, the bill resides in the House Education Committee. Here is a link to the bill language as it currently

stands: https://www.scstatehouse.gov/sessl23 2019-2020/bills/35.htm

Thank you. Mark



From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

MarkCothran-

Thursday, October 24, 2019 4;12 PM

Angela Leidinger

Teaching of Founding Documents Meeting (S.35)

S35 19.20 constitution s. version 2.14.19.pdf; S. 35 Proposed Amendment Draft

9-23-19.docx; 2015-03-13 Grooms_Response.pdf

Angle,

In preparation of Monday's 9:00am meeting regarding S.35, Senator Grooms' bill requiring the teaching of the founding
documents, please find attached the following documents:

1}

2}

Version of S.35 that passed the Senate on 2/14/2019 and currently resides in the House Education Committee

Proposed amendment to S.35 that Senator Grooms, the bill's author, is willing to accept. This proposed language

has also been shared with House Education Chairwoman Rita Allison

3) Letter from CHE to Senator Grooms in 2015 when he asked CHE for a listing of what each institution was

currently doing in terms of teaching the founding documents

L m



^ngel^eidingei^

From: Angela Leidinger

Sent: Wednesday, April 3, 2019 7:45 AM

To: Bob Jones; Jeremy King

Cc: Mark Cothran

Subject: RE: S.3S Proposed Amendment Draft

Bob and Jeremy,

Thank you for the responses. The bill was debated yesterday afternoon in the House Education and Public Works
Committee. The Committee's decision was to adjourn debate on the bill which effectively "carries over" the
debate. Mark and I will be doing some due diligence with committee staff to determine the next steps. I think we need

to be prepared that something will pass if not this session, the next. This seems to be an issue that continues to come
up year after year. Happy to discuss with you both thoughts to deal with this issue. Thank you, Angie

From: Bob Jones

Sent: Tuesday, April 2, 2019 10:27 PM

To: Jeremy King <jking2@clemson.edu>

Cc: Angela Leidinger <angiel@clemson.edu>; Mark Cothran <mscothr@clemson.edu>
Subject: Re: S.35 Proposed Amendment Draft

Angie and Mark,

Thanks for the heads up.

Did it come up and pass committee? What would be our next steps to try to kill or amend it if it passed?

Bob

Sent from my iPhone

On Apr 2, 2019, at 4:54 PM, Jeremy King <iking2@clemson.edu> wrote:

I'm not sure how strict the interpretation of the language is, but I worry that this will tie our hands if the
course must be a HIST or POSC or PAS course specifically. It could be, for example, we would want to

continue offering it through a CU 1000 or 1010 vehicle, and I don't know if this language would allow

that or not. It seems to me that if the point is to provide maximum flexibility, the amended language

would just allow any course that meets requirements a,b,c,d on lines 31-34

A better amendment might have been changing line 35's "and" to an "or"...allowing students to satisfy

the requirement by demonstration via testing instead of (rather than in addition to) coursework.

An interesting question for us is whether our internal Clemson credit by examination policy would still

cover this. I don't see any restriction in the language that would not allow us to offer the course P/F
(since, I'm assuming P would be accepted as a passing grade...by definition), which is good.

Jeremy



From: Angela Leidinger <anglel(5)clemson.edu>

Date: Tuesday, April 2, 2019 at 10:57 AM

To: Bob Jones <provost@clemson.edu>. Jeremy King <iking2(a)clemson.edu>

Cc: Mark Cothran <mscothr@clemson.edu>

Subject: Fwd: S.35 Proposed Amendment Draft

Bob and Jeremy,

Please see the attached suggested amendment to S35, the Constitution bill. Can you all take a look ASAP

and let me know if you are okay with the changes as suggested. This bill is coming up today on

Committee. Thanks, Angie

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Mark Cothran" <mscothr(a)clemson.edu>

To: "Angela Leidinger" <angiel@clemson.edu>

Subject: FW: S.35 Proposed Amendment Draft

Good morning. Please see attachment and let me know your thoughts whenever you
have a moment. These are the proposed changes by USC to S.35 (Constitution bill).
Thank you. Mark



Angel^^iding^

From: Tippens, Georges <GTippens@che.sc.gov>

Sent: Wednesday, March 13, 2019 12:38 PM

Cc: Wilson, Bryce

Subject: FW: S. 35, REACH Act, Impact to CHE

Good afternoon,

I appreciate everyone's responses previously to aid RFA in developing its fiscal impact for Senate Bill 35. Here Is a link to

the fiscal impact incorporating your previous responses. It has been amended to now include courses on the

Emancipation Proclamation and African American history to the list of topics that must be taught at institutions of higher

learning. A link to the fiscal impact from 2016 to H.3151 that required courses in African American and Native American

history is In Amanda's original email.

Please provide me by the end of this week your institution's projected fiscal impact to include these courses as

mandatory curricula.

As always, I appreciate your attention and help.

Best regards,

Georges Tippens

Commission on Higher Education

gtippensfSche.sc.eov

o: 803-737-1567

c: 803-727-5936

From: Tippens, Georges

Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2019 10:53 AM

To: Adam Taylor <ataylor@lander.edu>; Angle Leidlnger <angiel@clemson.edu>; Billy Boan <bboan(5)mwcllc.com>;
Cardon Crawford <crawfordcl(S)citadel.edu>; Chrystel Rogers <crogers@scsu.edu>; Daniel Dukes

<dsdukes@comcast.net>; Derrick Meggie <meggie(5)mailbox.sc.edu>; Elizabeth Mclnnis Bell <bmcinni@clemson.edu>;
Heather Smith <hsmith@sostrategy.com>; Joren Bartlett <bartlett@sctechsystem.edu>; Katherine Haltiwanger
{haltik@musc.edu) <haltlk@musc.edu>; Mark Cothran <mscothr@clemson.edu>; Mark Kelley (mark@kmso.net)
<mark@kmso.net>; Mark Sweatman <sweatmmc@musc.edu>; Michael Ryhal (mryhal5@yahoo.com)
<mryhal5@yahoo.com>; Quenton Tompkins <tompkinsq@musc.edu>; Shirley Hinson <hinsons@cofc.edu>; PARKS,
CRAIG <CPARKS2@mailbox.sc.edu>; 'camr@usca.edu'; 'ccansler@citadel.edu'; 'David Yancey' <jdyancey@coastal.edu>;

dfrost@coastal.edu; 'eholley@uscb.edu'; 'glovins@lander.edu'; 'jkispert@fmarion.edu'; Justin Dates

<oatesjt@winthrop.edu>; 'lgbrunel@mailbox.sc.edu'; 'mckeej@winthrop.edu'; 'montgoml@musc.edu';
'patrickpd@cofc.edu'; Rick Petillo <rpetill@clemson.edu>; 'rwelch@fmarion.edu'; Steven Crump
<crumps@clemson.edu>; 'sturner-watts@uscupstate.edu'; 'tbrewing@scsu.edu'; tcovar@lander.edu;
sobieral@mailbox.sc.edu; russelkr@email.sc.edu

Cc: Wilson, Bryce <BWilson@che.sc.gov>

Subject: FW: S. 35, REACH Act, Impact to CHE

Good morning,



similar to S.33, please see Amanda Martin's email below requesting Input on the fiscal Impact to Senate Bill 35. She has
a short turnaround on this, so please send me any feedback by COB tomorrow, January 16, 2019. 1 will then tabulate the
responses for RFA on Its agency response form.

Thank you all for your help.

Sincerely,

Georges Tippens
Facilities and Capital Projects
Commission on Higher Education
0; 803-737-1567

M: 803-727-5936

From: Martin, Amanda

Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2019 10:30 AM

To: Tippens, Georges <GTIppens@che.sc.Eov>

Cc: Wilson, Bryce <BWIlson(5)che.sc.gov>

Subject: S. 35, REACH Act, Impact to CHE

Good morning!

The Senate Education Committee has requested a fiscal Impact statement on S.35, which can be found here.

THIS BILL IS SCHEDULED FOR A SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING TODAY AND FULL COMMITTEE MEETING JANUARY 23'^°. I

apologize for the quick turnaround time, but we need to have this information this Thursday.

This bill Is similar to H.3151 from 2016, except that It does not require the additional study of African American and
Native American history. The fiscal impact for this bill that was provided by our office can be found here.

If there are any other expenditure or revenue impacts that I have not identified or mentioned, please include those In
your response as well.

Please review the bill for Its revenue, operational and expenditure Impacts on your agency. If you foresee a fiscal
Impact, you may want to use our agency response form: http://rfa.sc.gov/impacts/forms.

If the expenditure or revenue Impact to your agency Is $0, please provide an explanation.

We have also contacted the Technical & Comprehensive Education Board for this bill's fiscal Impact on their agency.

If I don't hear from you before, I will follow up with you Thursday, January

My thanks In advance for your help on this matter!

Thank you!

Amanda Martin, Economic Research



Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office

Rembert C. Dennis Building
1000 Assembly Street
Suite 448

Columbia SO, 29201

amanda.martin@rfa.sc.gov

Phone: (803)734-0883
Fax: (803)734-4719



Angela Leidinger

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Angela Leidinger

Tuesday, January 29, 2019 5:54 PM

Mark Cothran

FW: Hutto amendment

35C003.NBD.DG19.pdf; ATT00001.txt

FYI

—Original Message
From: Deanne Gray <DeanneGray@scsenate.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 4:26 PM
To: Angela Leidinger <angiel@clemson.edu>; Mark Sweatman <sweatmmc@musc.edu>; Craig Parks
<cparks2@mailbox.sc.edu>.
Subject: Hutto amendment

FYI



Good/Downey
January 29,2019

S E N A T E A M E NT) M ENT

AMENDMENT NO.

ADOPTED TABLED CARRIED OVER FAILED RECONSIDERED

BILL NO: S. 35

Clerk of the Senate

ADOPTION NO.

(Reference is to Printer's Date 1/23/19-S.)

Senator HUTTO proposed the following amendment (DG\35C003.NBD.DG19):

Amend the bill, as and if amended, by striking SECTION 7 and inserting:

/  SECTION 7. A.The Commission on Higher Education shall submit the provisions of Section 59-29-130, as amended

by this act, to the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) and request an

advisory opinion as to whether such provisions can be incorporated into degree requirements without infringing on the

accredidation process, as required by Section 59-29-130(C)(2).

B.This SECTION takes effect upon approval by the Governor.

SECTION 8. This act takes effect one year after approval by the Governor and receipt of an affirmative advisory opinion

pursuant to SECTION 7 of this act. /

Renumber sections to conform.

Amend title to conform.

1

H:\legwork\senate\amend\COUNCIL\DG\35C003.NBD.DG19.docx



Angela^Leiding^

From: Mark Cothran

Sent: Monday, January 28, 2019 11:29 AM

To: Angela Leidinger

Subject: Brief Updates on S.33 and S.35

Senator Larry Grooms was named as the new Senate Education Higher Ed Subcommittee Chairman this session. As a

result, two bills in which he has been passionate about the past couple of years were quickly introduced and given

hearings before his subcommittee.

S.33

https;//www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php?billnumbers=33

This legislation was drafted by the Goldwater Institute and would essentially turn S.C. campuses into traditional public

parks in terms of the First Amendment and free speech activity.

The CU Govt. Affairs staff met with Subcommittee Chairman Larry Grooms prior to the subcommittee hearing, testified

before the Subcommittee and held a follow up meeting with Senator Grooms and CU's contract legal team from Nelson

Mullins who specializes in First Amendment issues. Senator Grooms is aware of the unintended consequences of his
legislation and has agreed to work with Clemson on strike and insert amendment language. The bill was heard in the full
Senate Education Committee and, after a lengthy debate in which many of our issues of unintended consequences were

brought to light, it was recommitted to subcommittee. The CU Govt. Affairs team. General Counsel's Office and our First
Amendment contract legal team will work to simplify language that more or less reaffirms what we are doing now and
continues to protect the First Amendment rights of our students, faculty and staff.

S.35

https://www.scstatehouse.gov/billsearch.php?billnumbers=35

This legislation was drafted by Senators Grooms and Campsen and would change a state law which requires all
colleges/universities to teach the U.S. Constitution and founding documents to all undergraduate students for the
duration of one year. Their change would require three credit hours of instruction vs. the current one year of instruction.
Both Senator feel strongly that colleges and universities in S.C. are non-compliant with the current law.

The CU Govt. Affairs team met with Subcommittee Chairman Larry Grooms prior to and after the subcommittee hearing

and have had additional discussions with members of the Subcommittee and full Senate Ed Committee. Senator Grooms

is insistent that colleges and universities are not in compliance with state law which currently mandates one year of
instruction of the U.S. Constitution and founding documents. He feels strongly that his legislation actually makes it easier
on colleges/universities by changing the one year requirement of instruction to a 3 hour required credit course. The CU
Govt Affairs team is working with the General Counsel's Office, Provost's Office, etc to draft amendment language that
will reaffirm what we are doing now (teaching of these documents through our CUIOOO course which includes a pass/fail
test on the materials). We are also working with other S.C. institutions on this issue as they have similar concerns. The
bill is on the Senate calendar and we have asked a couple of members to place a hold on the bill until amended language
is finalized and an amendment can be offered.



Angel^eidingei^

From: Mark Cothran

Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 4:58 PM

To: Angela Leidinger

Subject: S.35 USC Fiscal Impact

Attachments: 20190122163335132.pdf; ATT00001.htm

FYI - fiscal Impact of S.35 at USC

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Boan, William D." <bboan@mwcllc.com>

Date: January 22, 2019 at 4:39:47 PM EST

To: "mscothr@clemson.edu" <mscothr@clemson.edu>

Subject: FW: Document Scanned from COL02M

was wrong. Nearly $3M of live instruction or $1.8 online or $1M if we bid it out.

William D. Boan

T: +1 803.251.2302 I M: +1 803.331.7131

—Original Message—

From: COL02M@mcguirewoods.com <COL02M@mceuirewoods.com>

Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 4:34 PM

To: Boan, William D. <bboan@mwcllc.com>

Subject: Document Scanned from COL02M

This E-mail was sent from "RNP002673C11E31" (MP C4504).

Scan Date: 01.22.2019 16:33:35 (-0500)

Queries to: COL02M@mcguirewoods.com

This e-mail from McGuireWoods may contain confidential or privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please advise by return e-mail and delete immediately without reading or
forwarding to others.

'I ltl " mif



Angel^eiding^

From: Mark Cothran

Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 4:58 PM

To: Angela Leidinger

Subject: S.35 USC Fiscal Impact

Attachments: 20190122163335132.pdf; ATT00001 .htm

FYI - fiscal impact of S.35 at USC

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Boan, William D." <bboan@mwcllc.com>

Date: January 22, 2019 at 4:39:47 PM EST

To: "mscothr(5)clemson.edu" <mscothr@clemson.edu>

Subject: FW: Document Scanned from COL02M

I was wrong. Nearly $3M of live instruction or $1.8 online or $1M if we bid it out.

William D. Boan

T:+1803.251.2302 I M:+1803.331.7131

—Original Message—

From: COL02M@mcguirewoods.com <COL02M@mcguirewoods.com>

Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2019 4:34 PM

To: Boan, William D. <bboan@mwcllc.com>

Subject: Document Scanned from COL02M

This E-mail was sent from "RNP002673CllE3r (MR C4S04).

Scan Date: 01.22.2019 16:33:35 (-0500)

Queries to: COL02M@mcguirewoods.com

This e-mail from McGuireWoods may contain confidential or privileged information. If you are not the
intended recipient, please advise by return e-mail and delete immediately without reading or
forwarding to others.

—-



Angel^eidingei^

From: Tippens, Georges <GTippens@che.sc.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2019 10:53 AM

To: Adam Taylor; Angela Leidinger; Billy Boan; Cardon Crawford; Chrystel Rogers; Daniel

Dukes; Derrick Meggie; Elizabeth Mclnnis Bell; Heather Smith; Joren Bartlett; Katherine

Haltiwanger (haltik@musc.edu); Mark Cothran; Mark Kelley (mark@kmso.net); Mark

Sweatman; Michael Ryhal (mryhal5@yahoo.com); Quenton Tompkins; Shirley Hinson;
PARKS, CRAIG; 'camr@usca.edu'; 'ccansler@citadel.edu'; 'David Yancey';

dfrost@coastal.edu; 'eholley@uscb.edu'; 'glovins@lander.edu'; 'jkispert@fmarion.edu';

Justin Gates; 'lgbrunel@mailbox.sc.edu'; 'mckeej@winthrop.edu';

'montgoml@musc.edu'; 'patrickpd@cofc.edu'; Rick Petillo; 'rwelch@fmarion.edu'; Steven
Crump; 'sturner-watts@uscupstate.edu'; 'tbrewing@scsu.edu'; tcovar@lander.edu;

sobieral@mailbox.sc.edu; russelkr@email.sc.edu

Cc: Wilson, Bryce

Subject: FW: S. 35, REACH Act, Impact to CHE

Good morning,

Similar to S.33, please see Amanda Martin's email below requesting input on the fiscal impact to Senate Bill 35. She has

a short turnaround on this, so please send me any feedback by COB tomorrow, January 16, 2019. 1 will then tabulate the

responses for RFA on its agency response form.

Thank you all for your help.

Sincerely,

Georges Tippens
Facilities and Capital Projects
Commission on Higher Education
O; 803-737-1567

M: 803-727-5936

From: Martin, Amanda

Sent: Tuesday, January 15, 2019 10:30 AM

To: Tippens, Georges <GTippens@che.sc.gov>

Cc: Wilson, Bryce <BWilson@che.sc.gov>

Subject: S. 35, REACH Act, impact to CHE

Good morning!

The Senate Education Committee has requested a fiscal impact statement on S.35, which can be found here.

THIS BILL IS SCHEDULED FOR A SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING TODAY AND FULL COMiyilTTEE MEETING JANUARY 23"°. 1

apologize for the quick turnaround time, but we need to have this information this Thursday.

This bill is similar to H.3151 from 2016, except that it does not require the additional study of African American and

Native American history. The fiscal impact for this bill that was provided by our office can be found here.



If there are any other expenditure or revenue impacts that I have not identified or mentioned, please include those in
your response as well.

Please review the bill for its revenue, operational and expenditure impacts on your agency. If you foresee a fiscal
impact, you may want to use our agency response form: http://rfa.sc.gov/imDacts/forms.

If the expenditure or revenue impact to your agency is $0, please provide an explanation.

We have also contacted the Technical & Comprehensive Education Board for this bill's fiscal impact on their agency.

If I don't hear from you before, I will follow up with you Thursday, January 17^^.

My thanks in advance for your help on this matter!

Thank you!

Amanda Martin, Economic Research
Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Office

Rembert C. Dennis Building
1000 Assembly Street
Suite 448

Columbia SO, 29201

amanda.martin(S rfa.sc.gov

Phone: (803)734-0883
Fax: (803)734-4719



Angela Leidinger

From: Ronnie <drlee1316@belisouth.net>

Sent: Thursday, October 3, 2019 12:40 PM

To: Angela Leidinger

Subject: Re: Follow Up - Teaching the Constitution

thanks for update

On Get 3, 2019, at 12:35 PM, Angela Leidinger <ANGIEL(5)clemson.edu> wrote:

Dear Bob, Nicky, and Ronnie,

Each of you have reached out separately regarding Rep. Finlay's questions around
Clemson's efforts to comply with the mandate to teach the Founding Documents. As I have
shared, I have spoken with Kirkman on a couple of occasions and committed that I would
follow up in writing. Below is the email I sent to him today. I hear back from him that he
was pleased with the response.

Please know that I am working with Provost Jones and Chip Hood to address this issue and
will make sure the appropriate follow up is done on implementation of additional course
work in the Spring.

At the end of the day, I am hopeful that we can change the statute to allow some flexibility,
but until then Clemson must be in a position where we comply.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thanks, Angie

From: Angela Leidinger

Sent: Thursday, October 3, 2019 11:49 AM

To: 'Kirkman Finlay' <kfinlav(a)chllc.net>

Subject: Follow Up - Teaching the Constitution

Dear Representative Finlay,

Thank you for the call a couple of weeks ago to discuss Clemson University's compliance
with the requirement to teach the Founding Documents. I very much appreciate your
patience in receiving this information as I wanted to be accurate in our response, but also
indicate our plans for next steps.

Clemson University continues to make a good faith effort to comply with the statute while
also acknowledging the need to bring clarity to and update portions of the current statute.



Specifically, Clemson University currently requires that all new students [to include
freshman and transfers] complete during their first term of enrollment a teaching module
related to the Founding Documents. A description of that course is outlined here:

CU 1000

This is a required course that ALL new students [freshman and transfers] must
complete during their first term of enrollment at Clemson University. This course
has eight required modules including one titled, Our Nation's Founding
Documents. In this module, students learn about the principles that undergird our
nation's founding documents - the Declaration of Independence, Federalist Papers
and Constitution. Required learning activities for this module include primary and
secondary text reading assignments, watching a video on historical forces that
shaped our nation's founding documents, and completing the module quiz. In order
to earn a grade of P [Pass] for this course, students must earn a score of 80% or
higher on this quiz.

In addition to the CU 1000 course, Clemson University also teaches the Founding
Documents as a part of numerous courses, however, these would not be required of every
student.

At your recommendation, Clemson University is working on a plan that will implement
additional instructional materials for the Spring semester. Once this plan is finalized, 1 will
make sure you are aware of those details.

As we discussed, Clemson University would like to work with you during the upcoming
legislative session to offer an amendment to the statute that would bring the clarity desired
by our University on this issue.

Please feel free to call me to discuss.

Thank you. Angle

Angle Leidinger CLEMSON UNIVERSITY

Vice President of External Affairs

and Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees

1201 Main Street, Suite 1950

Columbia, SC 29201
803.737.0690

803.331.0578 cell



Angela Leidlnger

From: • . ' Angela Leidinger
Sent: Thursday, October 3/2019 11:49 AM

To: 'Kirkman Finlay'

Subject: Follow Up - Teaching the Constitution

Dear Representative Finlay,

Thank you for the call a couple of weeks ago to discuss Clemson University's compliance with the
requirement to teach the Founding Documents. 1 very much appreciate your patience in receiving this
information as I wanted to be accurate in our response, but also indicate our plans for next steps.

Clemson University continues to make a good faith effort to comply with the statute while also
acknowledging the need to bring clarity to and update portions of the current statute.

Specifically, Clemson University currently requires that all new students (to include freshman and
transfers] complete during their first term of enrollment a teaching module related to the Founding
Documents. A description of that course is outlined here:

.  CU1000

This is a required course that ALL new students (freshman and transfers] must complete during
their first term of enrollment at Clemson University. This course has eight required modules
including one titled. Our Nation's Founding Documents. In this module, students learn about the
principles that undergird our nation's founding documents - the Declaration of Independence,
Federalist Papers and Constitution. Required learning activities for this module include primary
and secondary text reading assignments, watching a video on historical forces that shaped our
nation's founding documents, and completing the module quiz. In order to earn a grade of P
(Pass] for this course, students must earn a score of 80% or higher on this quiz.

In addition to the CU 1000 course, Clemson University also teaches the Founding Documents as a part of
numerous courses, however, these would not be required of every student.

At your recommendation, Clemson University is working on a plan that will implement additional
instructional materials for the Spring semester. Once this plan is finalized, 1 will make sure you are aware
of those details.

As we discussed, Clemson University would like to work with you during the upcoming legislative session
to offer an amendment to the statute that would bring the clarity desired by our University on this issue.



Please feel free to call me to discuss.

Thank you, Angle

Angie Leidinger CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
Vice President of External Affairs

and Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees
1201 Main Street, Suite 1950

Columbia, SC 29201
803.737.0690

803.331.0578 cell



^ngel^eidinqer

From: Mark Cothran

Sent: Monday, September 16, 2019 11:36 AM
To: Angela Leidinger
Subject: FW: Copy of Information in response to Grooms' Request
Attachments: 2015-03-13 Grooms_Response.pdf

Importance: High

FYI - please see attachment. This is the letter CHE compiled a list of what individual institutions are doing in terms of
teaching the founding documents. Please note that this is from 2015.

From: Julie Carullo <jcarullo@che.sc.gov>

Sent: Friday, March 13, 2015 6:05 PM

To: bartlett@sctechsystem.edu; cburges2@scsu.edu; Katherine Coleman <KCLMN@clemson.edu>; Mark Cothran

<mscothr@clemson.edu>; cardon.crawford@citadel.edu; DSDukes@comcast.net; hilliare@musc.edu;

hinsons@cofc.edu; mark@kmso.net; Angela Leidinger <ANGIEL@clemson.edu>; smills@maiibox.sc.edu;

perezj@winthrop.edu; sweatmmc@musc.edu; ataylor@lander.edu; ktaylor@sctechsystem.edu; zemp@sostrategy.com;
hsmith@sostrategy.com

Cc: MaryAnn Janosik <mjanosik@che.sc.gov>; Laura Belcher <lbelcher@che.sc.gov>; Amiridis@mailbox.sc.edu;

atkerson@mailbox.sc.edu; Brenda Smith <BJS@clemson.edu>; boydd@winthrop.edu; byington@coastal.edu;

carla.demille@citadel.edu; dixon@sctechsystem.edu; dmash@lander.edu; drueket@winthrop.edu;

higakimc@musc.edu; hodgesc@cofc.edu; lluke@scsu.edu; mcgeeb@cofc.edu; Bob Jones <PROVOST@clemson.edu>;

rchapman@fmarion.edu; rgamble@FMarion.edu; riversh@sctechsystem.edu; sam.hines@citadel.edu;

shawd@musc.edu; sothmann@musc.edu; stalbot@coastal.edu; tnelson@Lander.edu; wevansl@scsu.edu;

bebenseem@citadel.edu

Subject: Copy of Information in response to Grooms' Request

Hi All-

I have attached for your information a copy of the response provided to Senator Grooms today in reference to the

request below.

Thanks again for your assistance in responding to his request.

Have a good weekend!

Julie

Julie Carullo

SC Commission on Higher Education
803.737.2292 ofc / 803.730.3830 cell

jcarulio@chc.sc.gov

From: Julie Carullo

Sent: Wednesday, February 25, 2015 3:53 PM
To: 'bartlett@sctechsystem.edu'; 'cburges2@scsu.edu'; Julie Carullo; 'kclmn@clemson.edu'; 'mscothr@clemson.edu';
'cardon.crawford@citadei.edu'; 'DSDukes@comcast.net'; 'hilliare@musc.edu'; 'hinsons@cofc.edu'; 'mark@kmso.net';
'angiel@clemson.edu'; 'smills@mailbox.sc.edu'; 'perezj@winthrop.edu'; 'sweatmmc@musc.edu'; 'ataylor@lander.edu';
'ktaylor@sctechsystem.edu'; 'zemp@sostrategy.com'; hsmith@so5trateQv.com
Cc: MaryAnn Janosik; lbelcher@che.sc.aov; 'Amiridis@mailbox.sc.edu'; 'atkerson@mailbox.sc.edu'; 'bjs@clemson.edu';
'boydd@winthrop.edu'; 'byington@coastal.edu'; 'carla.demille@citadel.edu'; 'dixon@sctechsystem.edu';



'dmash@lander.edu'; 'drueket@winthrop.edu'; 'hlgakimc@musc.edu'; 'hodgesc@cofc.edu'; 'lluke@scsu.edu';
'mcgeeb@cofc.edu'; 'provost@clemson.edu'; 'rchapman@fmarion.edu'; 'rgamble@FMarion.edu';
'nVersh@sctechsystem.edu'; 'sam.hines@citadel.edu'; 'shawd@musc.edu'; 'sothmann@musc.edu'; 'stalbot@coastal.edu';
'tnelson@Lander.edu'; 'wevansl@scsu.edu'
Subject: Senate Request for Information - Assistance Requested
Importance: High

Request for information sent to Institutional Legislative Liaisons (USC Columbia for all USC Campuses and State Tech
Board for Technical Colleges) and copied to respective Provosts.

Good Afternoon, All,

We received a request from Senator Grooms regarding institutional compliance with SC Code of Laws 59-29-120. He

asked that we survey the public institutions to determine practices of the institutions to ensure compliance. As you may

recall, we had a similar inquiry from a House member last January (2014) and had collected information at that

time. We need your assistance in updating or clarifying previously submitted information in order to provide the

requested response.

Attached you'll find a request for the information needed, a copy of Senator Grooms' request letter, a copy of the

applicable statutes, and the information each institution provided last year.

Your assistance in providing a response by the end of the day on Tuesday, March 3, is appreciated. This item is also

included as an information topic on the upcoming March 4^*^ Council of Presidents meeting.

As always, thanks in advance for your attention and assistance! Should you have questions or need additional
information, please let me know.

Julie

Julie Carullo

SC Commission on Higher Education
803.737.2292 ofc / 803.730.3830 cell

jcarullo@,chc.sc.pov
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Dr. Richard C. Sutton

Executive Director

March 13,2015

The Honorable Lawrence K. "Larry" Grooms
The Senate of South Carolina

203 Gressette Building
Columbia, SC 29201

VIA Email and Hand Delivered

Dear Senator Grooms:

Please find enclosed information in response to your request to ascertain the practices of
South Carolina's public colleges and universities with respect to compliance with S.C. Code of
Laws, as amended Sections 59-29-120 and 59-29-130.

As you may recall, we had surveyed our institutions regarding their practices with respect to
these statutes in January 2014. Upon receipt of your inquiry, we again surveyed our public
colleges and universities. The enclosed information was provided by the institutions in response
to your inquiry.

Should you have any questions or require additional information regarding this matter, please do
not hesitate to contact me or Ms. Julie Carullo (icarullo@che.sc.gov or 803-727-2292).

Sincerely,

Richard C. Sutton

Executive Director

cc: Chair John Finan and Members of the Commission on Higher Education
SC Public College and Universities
Ms. Julie Carullo

1122 Lady Street * Suite 300 ♦ Columbia. SC 29201 ♦ Phone (803) 737-2260 ♦ Fax (803) 737-2297 ♦ Web wwv.che.sc.gov



Information collection in response to Legislative Inquiry (Attachment 1)
SC Commission on Higher Education (CHE) Report as of March 13, 2015

Background Information

CHE Surveyed Institutions on compliance with Section 59-29-120 during in late Fehruary/early
March 2015

SC Code ofLaws, as amended, Section 59-29-120 et seq.
The code section §59-29-120 has been in existence since at least the early 1920's and has been
amended over the years with the last amendment in 1998. This section and three that follow
(Attachment 1) relate to requirements of high schools, colleges, and universities that are
sustained or supported in any manner by public funds. The Section requires that such schools and
colleges and universities give instruction in the study of the United States Constitution, the
Declaration of Independence, and the Federalist Papers, including the study of and devotion to
American institutions and ideals. It further requires that students must to pass an examination for
graduation upon the provisions and principles of the founding documents and if a citizen of the
United States, satisfy the examining power of loyalty thereto. The code section also includes
provisions providing direction to elementary, middle and high schools in recognizing November
11 which is a legal holiday in SC to commemorate and honor veterans.

§59-29-130 requires that instruction as directed in §59-29-120 be provided for at least one-year
of the high school, college and university grades. Sections 59-29-140 and 150 provide for
enforcement under the State Superintendent of Education. It is noted that the CHE was
authorized in 1967, so the original statute predates the existence of CHE, the higher education
coordinating body in SC. The statute was never amended to include CHE.

CHE staff surveyed institutions during in January of 2014 as a result of a legislative request and
again on February 25, 2015, in response to a request of Senator Groom (Attachment 1) to collect
information on institutional practices with respect to these statutes (Attachment 2).

Enclosed in Attachment 3 are the responses from the public colleges and universities regarding
current activities in complying with §59-29-120 and related statutes.



ATTACHMENT 1
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Dr. Richard C. Sutton

Commission on Higher l2ducation
1122 Lady Street, Suite 300
Columbia, SC 20201

February 10.2015

Dear Dr. Sutton:

Act 322 of 1098 relates to the instruction of .America's founding documents at South
Carolina's public colleges and universities. The Intent of the law is to ensure that South Carolina's
students understand the exceptional nature of America's foundations and the principles that
emanate from our founding documents. Specifically. Section 59-20-120 (A) stipulates:

.Ml itigh schools, colleges, and universities in this Slate that are sustained or in any manner
supported by public funds shall give instruction In the essentials of tlie United States
Constitution, the Declaration of Independence, and the Federalist Papers, including the study
of and devotion to American institutions and ideals, and no student in any such school, college,
or university may receive a certificate ofgraduaiion without previously passing a satisfaciory
c.vaminatiun upon the provisions and principles of the United States Constitution, the
Declaration of Independence, and the Federalist Papers, and. if a citizen of ilie United States,
satisfying the examining power of his loyalty thereto.

Section 59-29-130 further stipulates that this instruction "shall be given for at least one year..."

I and other lawmakers have deep conccras about whether South Carolina's public colleges
and universities arc in compliance with this law. 1 ask that you and your staff ascertain the specific
practices that each of South Carolina's public colleges and universities have in place to ensure
compliance with this law. Please convey to me your findings.

I look forward to hearing from you. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.

Since

.arry

CC: Board ofCommissioners



ATTACHMENT 2

Excerpt, SC Code ofLaws, accessed January 2014, www, scstatehouse.sov

SECTION 59-29-120. Sludy of United Stales Constitution requisite for graduation; attendance at veteran's
activities.

(A) Ali high schools, colleges, and universities in this Stale that are sustained or in any manner supported by
public funds shall give instruction in the essentials of the United Slates Constitution, the Declaration of
Independence, and the Federalist Papers, including the study of and devotion to American institutions and ideals,
and no student in any such school, college, or university may receive a certitlcate of graduation without previously
passing a satisfactory examination upon the provisions and principles of the United States Constitution, the
Declaration of Independence, and the Federalist Papers, and. il'a citizen of the United States, satisfying the
examining power of his loyalty thereto.

(B) On November eleventh of each year which is a legal holiday in this State as provided by Section 53-5-10 to
commemorate and honor veterans, all elementary, middle, and high schools in this State if they arc open, shall
devote at least one hour of the school day in either classroom instruction or at a student body assembly program to
study the United Slates Constitution and the Declaration of Independence. Ifany such school is not open on
November eleventh, this instruction or assembly program must be given on the day the school is open immediately
preceding November eleventh.

(C) On November eleventh of each year, schools may permit students to attend activities to commemorate and
honor veterans that are held at locations within their respective counties. The parent of a student seeking to be
excused pursuant to this subsection shall provide prior written consent to the appropriate school personnel.
Attendance at such activities shall count as a part of the instructional day for purposes of Section 59-1-440.

HISTORY: 1962 Code Section 21-420: 1952 Code Section 21-420; 1942 Code Section 5324; 1932 Code Section
5342; 1924 (33)1186; 1990 Act No. 318. Section 1; 1998 Act No. 322. Section 1.

SECTION 59-29-130.Duration of instruction in essentials of United States Constitution.

The instruction provided for in Section 59-29-120 shall be given for at least one year of the high school, college
and university grades, respectively.

HISTORY: 1962 Code Section 21-421; 1952 Code Section 21-421: 1942 Code Section 5324: 1932 Code Section
5342; 1924 (33) 1186.

SECTION 59-29-140.Enforcemcnt of program of sludy of United States Constitution by State Superintendent.
The State Superintendent of Edueation shall make due arrangements for carrying out the provisions of Sections

59-29-120 and 59-29-130. For such purpose the State Superintendent shall prescribe suitable texts adapted to the
needs of the high sehools, universities and colleges for the instruction required under Sections 59-29-120 and
59-29-130.

HISTORY: 1962 Code Section 21-422; 1952 Code Section 21-422; 1942 Code Section 5324; 1932 Code Section
5342; 1924 (33) 1186.

SECTION 59-29-150.Failure to comply with requirements for program of study of United States Constitution as
cause for dismissal.

Willful neglect or failure on the part of any public school superintendent, principal or teacher or the president,
teacher or other officer of any high school, normal school, university or college to observe and carry out the
requirements of Sections 59-29-120 to 59-29-140 shall be sufficient cause for the dismissal or removal of such
person from his position.

HISTORY: 1962 Code Section 21-423; 1952 Code Section 21-423: 1942 Code Section 5324: 1932 Code Section
5342; 1924(33) 1186.



ATTACHMENTS

iNSTITliTIONAL RESPONSES RECEIVED FROM CHE Si R\ EV iNQriRV ON §59-29-120 COMPLIANCE

INFORMATION COLLECTED DURING FEBRUARY/MaRCH20I5
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Match 3,2015

The Honorable Lawrence K. Grooms

The Senate of South Carolina

Gtcsscttc Senate Buildtng
Columbia, SC 29202

Dear Senator Grooms.

Thank vou for your recent Iciiet of February 19,2015 concerning SC staoitcs 5 59-29-120
and 5 59-29-130.

As I noted in my pro-iom letter to you February 3,2014, when this issue was raised by a
student two years ago, university faculty and legal staff researched the language in these
statutes, many of which were first adopted in 1924, in an effort to make their application
modem, practical and no impediment to a student's timely ̂ aduaaon.

It appears that on update of these statutes remains necessary to strike the balance between
compliance and application. The University of Soudi Carolina is committed to working with
members of the General Assembly on a favorable sohition.

For example, tlic prtmsion in § 59-29-120 (A) prohibiting a scho<il, college or university
fitom issuing a certificate of graduation to an American citizen student unless satisfied that
they are loyal to the United States Ls problematic. The ambiguity of this provision could lead
to varying and subjective determination of a student's loyalty by each individual school,
instructor or faculty member. This could potcntialiy generate plaintiff lawsuits in the federal
judicial system, the costs of which would ultimately be borne by the taxpayers.

Section § 59-29-130 requires "the instruction provided for in § 39-29-120 shall be given for
at least one year of the high school, college and university grades, respectively." This statute
would need to l>c updated to reflect the modem university academic calendar based on
semesters, take into account high school ,\P credits or college transfer credits, exempt
graduate stitdents such as medical and law school students, and provide uniform criteria
defining successful completion.

mfwfBRyotSoutt^CAreths • Co^intiB.Saut'.C»iT^2BaO(l • BCO-rTTSQCn • Fax 80S-777336«



Without modetaizauoii, the strict jipplicadon of Section § 59-29-130 \wjuld create an
academic logjam, delaying a student's dniely graduation and burdening the student and
parcm v.'ith addidonal tuirion and costs.

§ 59-29- MO requires "The Sr.atc Supcrinwndcm of Education shall make due arrangements
for carrying out the provisions of §§ 59-29-120 and 59-29-130. For such purpose the Sute
Superintendent shall prescribe suitable texts adapted lo the necd.s of the high sdiools,
uiiivmities and colicge-s for the instrucdon required under §§ 59-29-120 and 59-29-130."
Ihis statute is archaic and u'oukl need u> l>e updated to conform to the current modem Slate
governance and regulatory structure for compliancc.

Plcasc know that the Utiiversity of South Carolina currently honors and teaches about the
United States—its history, go'vcmmcnt, constiturioti and laws—in ways that best benefits
modem undetgraduatc and graduate students' exposure and understanding. Axi interactive
online learning module is being developed to provide all students an easily accessible
opportunity to study the nation's ftiunding documents in depth. A three-credit course, HIST
201, "American Founding Docuinenhs," xxill be offered beginning fall 2015 also in a fully
online formaL This fomiat will eliminate any schedule limicarions prcscnrcd by space or time
on students' enrollments. In addition, wc estimate that about 60 percent of our tlrsi-rimc
full-time students already rake one of three courses (t>therji bring transferable AP credit from
high school) in the (i^jnstirution, the Declaration of Independence and the Federalist
Papers. These arc Political Science 201, History 111 and History 112.

To commemorate Constitution Day, an annual event is held for the entire student body to
honor the annivccsary of its adoption. Students are provided pocket Constitutions, a voter
rcgistcation drive is conducted and a complete reading of the <>onsacution takes place, with
ptbses given in a constitutionai knowledge contest.

Also, each Veterans Day the universit)- and students promote and hold programs, events and
ceremonies on campus honoring the service and sacrifice of our nauon's veterans. These
events arc attended by studciibi, faculty, staff and die general public. And I am sure vt)u arc
familiar widi the popular haif-timc salute to our vetcrati.t held during a home foutball game
each N(ivember.

Again, let mc pledge to you, LISC remains committed to working with the General Assembly
on a statutory update and favorable solution.

Thank you for your Icadenihip and continued support

Sincerely,

Harris Pastidcs

HP/kgj



Clemson

Clemson University offers its students many opportunities to learn about the US Constitution. At
Clemson University 58% of our students have earned credit for one of three primary courses: HIST 1010,
POSC 1010 or LAW 3220. These three courses focus on the Constitution, Declaration of Independence
and the Federal Papers. Another 10 courses are available on campus that cover the materials as well, but
are more likely to be taken by the 632 students majoring or minoring in history or political science.

In addition, Clemson recognizes the Constitution as a guiding document to organize debate and
discussion, and it also formally recognizes Constitution Day with multiple events. All such events are
advertised on the University Calendar. During academic year 2014-2015. they included:

"Presidential Authority: Legitimate and Fabricated Sources" Dr. Louis Fisher, a scholar in residence at
the Constitution Project in Washington, D.C.. will assess the differences between enumerated, implied,
and inherent powers of the American presidency March 9 at 3:30 p.m. in Hardin Hall.
httD://calendar.clemson.edu/event/presidential authoritv legitimate and fabricated sources#.VPN0mC5
H4ls

"Contraception, Corporations and the Constitution: Religious Liberty and Contemporary Politics" was a
program meant to prompt thoughtful consideration and conversation. It was held Wednesday, September
17 at two times and two places: The Academic Success Center Room 118, and Hardin Hall, 232.
Speakers were: Professor of Political Science Laura Olson. Professor of Political Science Daniel Frost,
Professor of Philosophy and Religion Benjamin White, and Student Commentators.
http://calendar.clemson.edu/event/religious liberty and the constitution#.VPNSCv5H41s

MUSC

1. The Medical University of South Carolina is an academic health science center; it does not grant
generalist undergraduate degrees. It currently offers two undergraduate degrees—both in the health
sciences (cardiovascular perfusion and bachelor of science in nursing). MUSC does not offer general
education courses. All MUSC students must complete general education requirements (where information
of the United States Constitution, the Declaration of Independence, and the Federalist Papers would be
taught) prior to enrollment at MUSC.

2. MUSC recognizes and celebrates the invaluable contributions of our veterans all year long, with
special emphasis on November 8 each year (the Friday preceding Veteran's Day). On that date, MUSC
hosts an hour long honor tribute to U.S. Veterans with a guest speaker, video, and recognition of MUSC
employees who have served our country.

For Constitution Day:

- We distribute materials (copies of the constitution in booklet form) across campus.

- A notice is placed on the MUSC home page, directing folks to this maintained page
http://academicdepartments.musc.edu/constitution/

- A broadcast email is sent regarding Constitution Day resources, etc. to the students/faculty/staff.

- These activities are coordinated through the financial aid office because it is also a federal
regulation, tied to financial aid audits.

For Veteran's Day:
- Many offices are minimally staffed, but some classes are held. There are Institution-sponsored

activities around campus. Example:
http://academicdeDartments.musc.edu/catalvst/archives/2014/1 l-14Vets.html



The Citadel

There are several courses in our catalogue (mainly History and Political Science and, to a lesser extent.
Criminal Justice) that provide greater and lesser degrees of coverage of these topics. We, and every other
four-year college in the state system, easily comply with the first part of the sentence of section one of the
law.

Our core curriculum includes a requirement for every undergraduate student to take a two-semester
History sequence. Students who choose Western Civilization as their core history requirement are
exposed, via textbook, to one chapter on the American Revolution and the establishment of the U.S.A.
The Constitution, the Declaration of Independence, and the Federalist Papers are simply three of many
significant items on the subsequent classroom test which, as is the case with virtually all such tests in
survey courses, covers a much broader range of material. Those students who take World Civilization to
satisfy the core history requirement get less coverage of the founding documents of American
government. Those textbooks seldom devote more than a couple of paragraphs to the Constitution and the
DOI and almost never mention the Federalist papers.

We take great pride in offering special activities on campus each year in September in recognition of
Constitution Day in September. In September of 2014, Professor Scott Segrest, the Department of
Political Science, and The Citadel's School of Humanities & Social Sciences hosted two on-campus
events related to its 2nd annual celebration of Constitution Day. The first was a guest lecture on
September i I featuring nationally renowned constitutional theorist James Stoner and entitled "The War
Power, the Executive Power, and the Rule of Law"—a timely topic on a day on which addressing it had a
special poignancy. The second event was a public reading of the Constitution by Citadel cadets on
Constitution Day proper, September 17.

The purpose of these programs was to promote a belter understanding of how the Constitution of the
United Stales of America, more than two and one quarter centuries after its drafting, continues to be the
fundamental safeguard of American liberties and an essential guide to the exercise principled leadership
in American life.

We also sent the following message to every Citadel undergraduate and graduate student and every
member of our faculty and staff on September 17, 2014:

'The U.S. Constitution Day will be observed on Wednesday, September 17, 2014. ConstitutionFacts.com
is providing a series of free educational resources and Internet links to help educators comply with the
federal regulation requiring the development of student programing to celebrate Constitution Day. For
further information, go to http://www.constitutiondav.cc/."



College of Charleston

Of nCtlOFTHK PRnVOST

March 3. 2015

Dr. Richard C. Siitton

Commission on Higher Bduaiion
1122 LidyStreer, Suite 300
Columbia, SC 29201

E3ear Dr. Sutton;

My letter responds to the recent im|ulr>' til your senior staff rc^garding the compliance of the
College of Charleston with the requirements of Sect. 59-29-120 and Sccr. 59'29-130 of rhe South
Carolina (2o<ic of Laws. I w.Tifc to yoti in my cnpaciry a.s rhc C 'hicf .'Kcademii: (Officer for rho
Coilege.

The College of Charleston's origins predate rhc existence of the Declaration of Independence, the
Redcrnlist Papers, and rhc ConHfifurinn of the United Snires CHcrcafrcr, "founding doaimenK").
While our curricula have changed ovxr rhc ccnn:ric.s, rhc members of our feculty have provided
instmctlon in these founding documents ro genemtions of South Carolina students.

At present, the College of Charleston regularly provides mRfr^iction in rhc "essentials" of the
Declaration, Federalist Papers, and C>)nstinifion, whether in credit-l^earing courses (e.g., POLl
101: American Gcwrmmcnc) or in cociirricubir programming. However, as rcpresentativcrs of the
College have pres'iously indicated to the Ctommission on Higher Education, wc do nor believe the
College complies wlrli the statutory' requirement that e4.trT7 degree-seeking student must
demonstrate knowledge of these essentials through satisfactory performance on an examination.
Further, we cannot confirm duit such uistrucdon b provided for one ytar.

Following an examination of the rele\'ant issues, and in consultation with President Glenn
McConnell and other College leaders. 1 nm directing tliai our aaidenik officers and other senior
admitiLscrators cake lite necessary steps to bring die College of Clmrlestoa into compliance with
the terms of Sect. 59-29-120 and Sect. 59-29-130. You may assure members of the legislature that
we will achieve full compliance by May 2016.

Until May 2016, our students will has-e access to many opporrunitie.s for instruction relevant to the
founding documenis. For exjimplc. In a public lecture on Mnrch 26, 2015,1 will stieak regarding
about CKaplinsk^ v. New Hampshire, a 1942 decision of the U.S. Supreme Cotin, as that case about
"fighting wxirds" relates to tire First Amendment.

OAAN MOi^ I irmncM prowcst

ec CEtmet sr, i chmueston, sc 29424-0001

B4a.9»S327 I r:84^9.SU0



Regarding rhe sratuforiiv required ex>\minauon. beginning with the 2016 Spring Semester, ir will
be my direction that any snidenc applying for gnniuanon from the College of Charleston will haw
CO satisfy the obligations described In Sect. 59'29-120. This obligation will apply to all
undergraduate and graduate students earning <legrees of any sort, including si>ecialired master s
degrees in such majors as accounting, computer science, emnrcmmcntal studies, marine biolog^',
and mathematics. I understand that non-degree and non-credit programs of the College arc nor
covered by the terms ni the statute, as srudcnts in ihc.ie progrimi-s do nor earn certificates of
graduation.

Because tamiliaritY with the principles conraineif in rhe [>cl.iration, hedenilist Papers, and
C2onsritution is a necessary precondition for loyalty to those principles, and because orher
meA.suTKS of loyalty pasc certain challpngcs, 1 l*licvT evidence of such familiarity will mecr our
insrirucLonal obligations under the relevant sratutory provision. In considering Sect. 59-29-130,1
interpret "one year" to mean insmiction offered across tltc academic year, and suitable ictsrruction
will he supplied at rhe College of Charleston m both the fall and spring semesters of each
aciidcmic year, beginning with the 20) 5 Fall Semester.

Should you or any legislator be mtcresccd in discussing these statutes, 1 would welcome the
opportunity to do so.

Sincerely,

Briar R. .McOce, ?h.H

interim Provosr and lixccurivc Vice President for Academic Affairs

cc: Glenn F. McQmncIl, President

Jcri Cahor, Interim Kxccuttvc. Vice President for Student Affairs
I3ebbjc Idammond, Senior Exeaitive Administmcor to the President
Academic Dean.s

TudJ McNcrncy, Associate ?rofes.si)r »f Thcatarc, Spsaiker of the Faculty
Brett Powell. [Vesidcnr. Graduate Student Association

Ryan Spmkcr, President, Student Oovemment Asociatlon
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Coastal Carolina

COASTAL CAROLINA UNIVERSITY

Compliance with Section 59-29-120 (A)

Coastal Carolina complies with Section 59-29-120 (A) through the requirements within its existing
Core Curriculum which are a prerequisite for graduation.

CORE CURRICULUM

The purpose of the core curriculum is to provide an educational experience in the liberal arts tradition that
encourages and supports free inquiiy, critical thinking, effective communication, and creativity. Persons
educated in the liberal arts will have the opportunity to explore and cultivate an understanding of the
multiple aspects of human culture and the natural world. The core curriculum is designed to prepare
students for a thoughtful and productive life by exposing them to the methods of inquiry and practice of
the humanities, sciences, and arts. Upon successful completion of the core, the students of Coastal
Carolina University will develop the skills necessary to think clearly and logically, together and analyze
information, and to express themselves effectively. As well rounded individuals, our students will possess
the qualities to excel in their chosen fields of study and to live conscientious, responsible lives.

One element of the core curriculum is to achieve understanding and knowledge of the structure and
development of the United States. This requirement is fulfilled by successful completion of one of the
following two courses (as described in an excerpt from a sample syllabus of each course) by all students.

HIST 201

History U.S./Discovery-Reconstruction

Upon completion of this course, students will be able to explain the origins of American political
ideology and trace the development of the American political system to the age of Reconstruction, with
specific understanding of the Declaration of Independence, the United States Constitution, the Federalist
Papers, and the Bill of Rights. Four tests at intervals throughout the semester and one final examination
ensure students' exposure to and understanding of the components as listed.

POLl 201

American National Government

The importance of this course is reflected in the South Carolina state statute that requires anyone
graduating from a public university or college in South Carolina receive instruction in the principles of
the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the United States, and The Federalist Papers. POLl
201, among other objectives, will provide an overview of the theoretical principles and historical
documents underlying the American political system, including the Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution of the United States, and The Federalist Papers. Upon completion of the course, students are
expected to be able to demonstrate an understanding of the American political system with an emphasis
on constitutional foundations. In addition to readings from the textbook, there are several assigned
readings from The Federalist Papers. Three examinations and a final exam are administered.
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Francis Marion

Response of Francis Marion University to a Request for Information from Senator Grooms

Instruction in the essentials of the United States Constitution, the Declaration of independence,
the Federalist Papers, and American institutions and ideals is provided by the following Francis Marion
University courses, which are part of the University's General Education curriculum:

1. Political Science 101, United States Government. An examination of the United States political
institutions with particular attention to the principles, process, structure, and functions of the national
government.

2. Political Science 103, introduction to Political Science. Introductory study of the basic principles and
concepts of political science with emphasis on the nature and function of political systems.

3. History 201, United States History to 1877. General survey of the United States from the era of
discovery until 1877, emphasizing major political economic, social, and intellectual developments.

4. History 202, United States History since 1877. General survey of the United States from 1877 to the
present, emphasizing major political, economic, social, and intellectual developments.

In order to graduate with a baccalaureate degree, all Francis Marion University students must
satisfy general education requirements, which include successful completion of Political Science 101 or
Political Science 103. Both of those courses include readings, lectures, and discussions that cover the
following topics: political philosophies, political theories, and political systems, constitutionalism and the
American Constitution, and political institutions (including legislatures, executives, and judiciaries).
Political Science 101 includes instruction on the beginnings of the American republic (including the
principles embodied in such founding documents as the Declaration of Independence), the formation and
ratification of the U.S. Constitution (including federalism and The Federalist Papers), the three branches
of government, the role of political parties, and civil rights and civil liberties.

In addition, FMU genera! education requirements stipulate the completion of at least one History
course (and students may choose to complete two History courses in order to satisfy general education
requirements). History 201 and 202 are the History courses most often chosen by students to satisfy
general education requirements. These courses include readings, lectures, and discussions that cover
American political philosophies, political principles, and political institutions (including political parties,
the legislative, executive, and judicial branches, and the changing interpretations of the American
Constitution). History 201 also provides instruction on the birth of the American Republic, the principles
embodied in the Declaration of Independence, the creation of the U.S. Constitution, the Federal ist Papers
and the debate over ratification of the Constitution, and the role of political institutions and political
parties in the United States through the mid to late 19th century.

Successful completion of Political Science 101 and 103 and History 201 and 202 involves
satisfactory performance on examinations covering the topics identified above.

There are other courses in the Social Sciences (e.g. Sociology 201, Principles of Sociology;
Political Science 320, Constitutional Law) that satisfy general education requirements and that cover
aspects of American political philosophies, political principles, and political institutions.

Furthermore, Francis Marion University provides programs on the origins, development, and
meaning of the U.S. Constitution as part of annual "Constitution Day" observances held each September.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard N. Chapman, Provost

February 25, 2015
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Lander

Two Lander courses cover the topics required by the statute: History 111 and Political Science
101. Students are tested on those topics as part of the course, but not necessarily by way of a single exam
devoted exclusively to those topics. Consideration is also being given to adding a module on these topics
to our LUlOl class, a class that all freshmen are required to take. Transfer students may or may not have
taken such course(s) as part of their general education requirements taken at a technical college or other
four year college.

SC State

SC State University offers the 3-credit course PS 252 American Government as one option in its General
Education Curriculum. Since it is an option among four other courses, all students do not have to take
that course. However, other students also take HI03 US History to 1877. Further, History and Political
Science majors are required to take one or more of the following: H331 US Constitutional History, or PS
308 Constitutional Law or PS 402 Contemporary Political Theory or PS 450 Topics in Contemporary
Politics and Public Policy. These courses cover aspects of the US Constitution, the Declaration of
Independence and the Federalist Papers. In addition, the University celebrates Constitution Day each year
with lectures, panel discussions and so on, and all students are invited to attend these sessions.

WinthroD

Winthrop University requires each undergraduate student to complete one course as part of their general
education requirements to meet the Constitution requirement. Students may choose from six
courses: History 211 (United States History to 1877). History 312/Education 312 (History of American
Education), Political Science 201 (American Government), Political Science 356 (American Political
Thought), or Economics 103 (Introduction to Political Economy) to meet this requirement. Each course
covers the US Constitution and other foundational documents as they relate to the various disciplines
(history, politics, education, and the economy). Additionally, each Constitution Day. we commemorate
the signing of the U.S. Constitution with various activities on campus, including presentations and panel
discussions on the Constitution.

On November 11, Winthrop University honors our veterans by recognizing their service through
testimony and presentations as we raise the flag in front of the university. Additionally, we host a
reception for local veterans and our student veterans association and host an exhibition in our library on
the accomplishments and challenges of veterans.

Technical Colleges

The Constitution is taught in all of the US History classes across each of the si.xteen technical/community
colleges. One history course, History 228, specifically covers the History and Meaning of the US
Constitution. Additionally, six courses offered across the System focus explicitly on the study of the
Constitution and/or Constitutional Law. These include courses taught under Political Science, Religion,
Paralegal Studies, and Criminal Justice. Similar to the senior universities, our colleges also host
Constitution Days annually on their respective campuses, typically in the Fall semester.
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Angel^eiding^

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Angela Leidinger

Tuesday, January 29, 2019 3:28 PM

Sweatman, Mark

Deanne Gray; Craig Parks (cparks2@mailbox.sc.edu)

Re: S35 - Constitution Bill

Understood. Thank you for your help on this!

Sent from my IPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 3:22 PM, Sweatman, Mark <$weatmmc@musc.edu> wrote:

This message was sent securely by MUSC

Great, thanks Deanne!

Sent from my IPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 3:19 PM, Deanne Gray <DeanneGrav@scsenate.gov> wrote:

CAUTION: External

Angle -

Sen Hutto Is going to put up an amendment that would have CHE get an advisory
opinion from SACS and the bill doesn't go Into effect unless It comes back in the
affirmative that it is acceptable to them.

He is not Interested In trying to make bill tolerable so Is not Interested In further
amendments. He wants the bill killed.

I will share his amendment once finalized.

: Sent from my IPhone ^ ̂

On Jan 29, 2019, at 1:46 PM, Angela Leidinger <anglelfa'clemson.edu> wrote:

Deanne,

Thank you for sending this language. We are of the opinion that we
would like consideration of the following options:

1) Repeal In Its entirety that portion of the bill that relates to
higher education and have the burden solely upon K-12 OR

2) Adopt language that accomplishes the following:
"Allows AP credit to satisfy the requirement (this bill already
addresses this)



—If a current student is in a major that will ensure this is taught
{i.e. political science, history) then the requirement would be
satisfied

-If none of the above, then institutions would have to report to
CHE how they will satisfy this requirement as a part of a
minimum 1 hour course (this is the current Clemson practice)

We putting language together that we are happy to share. Happy to
discuss.

Thank you, Angie

From: Deanne Gray <DeanneGrav(S)scsenate.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 9:20 AlVI

To: Angela Leidinger <angiel(aclemson.edu>: Craig Parks
(cparks2(S)mailbox.sc.edu) <cparks2@mailbox.sc.edu>: Mark Sweatman

<sweatmmc@musc.edu>

Subject: S35 - Constitution Bill

Importance: High

The bill can have 24 hour point today.

I am working on amendment for Hutto to consider after talking to CHE

that would have the bill NOT be effective until an advisory opinion is

received from SACS insuring that the bill does not infringe upon

accreditation standards - which of course it does. 1 will see how Sen.

Hutto wants to proceed when he gets here today and will share
amendment language with you so you can work getting support for.

Accreditation standard 10.4 requires for courses offered for
academic credit that "The institution (a) publishes and

implements policies on the authority of faculty in academic and
governance matters, (b) demonstrated that educational
programs for which academic credit is awarded are approved
consistent with institutional policy, and (c) places primary
responsibility for the content, quality, and effectiveness with its
faculty."

DeAnne Gray

Director of Minority Research

S. C. Senate

P. 0. Box 142

Columbia, SC 29202

(803)212-6632 (office)
deannegrav@scsenate.gov
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Angela Leidinger

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Angela Leidinger

Tuesday, January 29, 2019 3:28 PM

Sweatman, Mark

Deanne Gray; Craig Parks (cparks2@mailbox.sc.edu)
Re: S35 - Constitution Bill

Understood. Thank you for your help on this!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 3:22 PM, Sweatman, Mark <sweatmmc@musc.edu> wrote:

This message was sent securely by MUSC

Great, thanks Deanne!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 3:19 PM, Deanne Gray <DeanneGrav@scsenate.gov> wrote:

CAUTION: External

Angle -

Sen Hutto is going to put up an amendment that would have CHE get an advisory

opinion from SACS and the bill doesn't go into effect unless it comes back in the

affirmative that it is acceptable to them.

He Is not interested in trying to make bill tolerable so is not interested in further
amendments. He wants the bill killed.

I will share his amendment once finalized.

! Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 1:46 PM, Angela Leidinger <angiel(a)clemson.edu> wrote:

Deanne,

Thank you for sending this language. We are of the opinion that we

would like consideration of the following options:

1) Repeal in its entirety that portion of the bill that relates to

higher education and have the burden solely upon K-12 OR

2) Adopt language that accomplishes the following:

"Allows AP credit to satisfy the requirement (this bill already
addresses this)



"If a current student is in a major that will ensure this is taught
{i.e. political science, history) then the requirement would be
satisfied

"If none of the above, then institutions would have to report to

CHE how they will satisfy this requirement as a part of a

minimum 1 hour course (this is the current Clemson practice)

We putting language together that we are happy to share. Happy to

discuss.

Thank you, Angie

From: Deanne Gray <DeanneGrav@scsenate.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 9:20 AM

To: Angela Leidinger <angiel(5)clemson.edu>: Craig Parks

(cparks2@mailbox.sc.edu) <cparks2@mailbox.sc.edu>; Mark Sweatman

<sweatmmc@musc.edu>

Subject: S35 - Constitution Bill

Importance: High

The bill can have 24 hour point today.

I am working on amendment for Hutto to consider after talking to CHE

that would have the bill NOT be effective until an advisory opinion is

received from SACS insuring that the bill does not infringe upon

accreditation standards - which of course it does. I will see how Sen.

Hutto wants to proceed when he gets here today and will share

amendment language with you so you can work getting support for.

Accreditation standard 10,4 requires for courses offered for

academic credit that "The institution (a) publishes and

implements policies on the authority of faculty in academic and
governance matters, (b) demonstrated that educational

programs for which academic credit is awarded are approved

consistent with institutional policy, and (c) places primary

responsibility for the content, quality, and effectiveness with its

faculty."

DeAnne Gray

Director of Minority Research

S. C. Senate

P. O. Box 142

Columbia, SC 29202

(803)212-6632 (office)

deannegrav@scsenate.gov
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from: Angela" leidinger
Sent: . Thursday, October 3, 2019 11:49 AM

To: 'Kirkman Finlay'

Subject: Follow Up - Teaching the Constitution

Dear Representative Finlay,

Thank you for the call a couple of weeks ago to discuss Clemson University's compliance with the
requirement to teach the Founding Documents. 1 very much appreciate your patience in receiving this
information as I wanted to be accurate in our response, but also indicate our plans for next steps.

Clemson University continues to make a good faith effort to comply with the statute while also
acknowledging the need to bring clarity to and update portions of the current statute.

Specifically, Clemson University currently requires that all new students (to include freshman and
transfers) complete during their first term of enrollment a teaching module related to the Founding
Documents. A description oftliat course is outlined here:

.  CUIOOO

This is a required course that ALL new students (freshman and transfers) must complete during
their first term of enrollment at Clemson University. This course has eight required modules
including one titled. Our Nation's Founding Documents. In this module, students learn about the
principles that undergird our nation's founding documents - the Declaration of Independence,
Federalist Papers and Constitution. Required learning activities for this module include primary
and secondary text reading assignments, watching a video on historical forces that shaped our
nation's founding documents, and completing the module quiz. In order to earn a grade of P
(Pass) for this course, students must earn a score of 80% or higher on this quiz.

In addition to the CU 1000 course, Clemson University also teaches the Founding Documents as a part of
numerous courses, however, these would not be required of every student.

At your recommendation, Clemson University is working on a plan that will implement additional
instructional materials for the Spring semester. Once this plan is finalized, I will make sure you are aware
of those details.

As we discussed, Clemson University would like to work with you during the upcoming legislative session
to offer an amendment to the statute that would bring the clarity desired by our University on this issue.



Please feel free to call me to discuss.

Thank you, Angle

Angie Leidinger CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
Vice President of External Affairs

and Executive Secretary to the Board of Trustees
1201 Main Street, Suite 1950
Columbia, SC 29201
803.737.0690

803.331.0578 cel l



Angela^Leiding^

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Angela Leidinger

Tuesday, January 29, 2019 3:28 PM
Sweatman, Mark

Deanne Gray; Craig Parks (cparks2@mailbox.sc.edu)

Re: S35 - Constitution Bill

Understood. Thank you for your help on this!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 3:22 PM, Sweatman, Mark <sweatmmc(5>musc.edu> wrote:

This message was sent securely by MUSC

Great, thanks Deanne!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 29, 2019, at 3:19 PM, Deanne Gray <DeanneGrav@scsenate.gov> wrote:

CAUTION: External

Angie -

Sen Hutto is going to put up an amendment that would have CHE get an advisory

opinion from SACS and the bill doesn't go into effect unless it comes back in the

affirmative that it is acceptable to them.

He is not interested in trying to make bill tolerable so is not interested in further

amendments. He wants the bill killed.

I will share his amendment once finalized.

^ ̂ Sent from my IPhone ̂  ̂ ̂

On Jan 29, 2019, at 1:46 PM, Angela Leidinger <aneiel(5)clemson.edu> wrote:

Deanne,

Thank you for sending this language. We are of the opinion that we

would like consideration of the following options:

1) Repeal In Its entirety that portion of the bill that relates to

higher education and have the burden solely upon K-12 OR

2) Adopt language that accomplishes the following:

"Allows AP credit to satisfy the requirement (this bill already

addresses this)



--If a current student is in a major that will ensure this is taught
(i.e. political science, history) then the requirement would be
satisfied

-If none of the above, then institutions wouid have to report to
CHE how they will satisfy this requirement as a part of a

minimum 1 hour course (this is the current Clemson practice)

We putting language together that we are happy to share. Happy to

discuss.

Thank you, Angle

From: Deanne Gray <DeanneGrav@scsenate.Eov>

Sent: Tuesday, January 29, 2019 9:20 AM

To: Angela Leidinger <angiel(5)clemson.edu>: Craig Parks

(cparks2(a)mailbox.sc.edu) <cparks2(a)maiibox.sc.edu>: Mark Sweatman

<sweatmmc@musc.edu>

Subject: S35 - Constitution Bill

Importance: High

The bill can have 24 hour point today.

I am working on amendment for Hutto to consider after talking to CHE

that would have the bill NOT be effective until an advisorv opinion is

received from SACS insuring that the bill does not infringe upon

accreditation standards - which of course it does. I will see how Sen.

Hutto wants to proceed when he gets here today and will share
amendment language with you so you can work getting support for.

Accreditation standard 10.4 requires for courses offered for

academic credit that "The institution (a) publishes and

implements policies on the authority of faculty in academic and
governance matters, (b) demonstrated that educational
programs for which academic credit is awarded are approved
consistent with institutional policy, and (c) places primary

responsibility for the content, quality, and effectiveness with its
faculty."

DeAnne Gray

Director of Minority Research

S. C. Senate

P. O. Box 142

Columbia, SC 29202

(803)212-6632 (office)

deannegrav@scsenate.gov
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